
CATERING

BIRTHDAY / PARTY / GRADUATION / 

At Pico, we do small pizzas, baked on an organic sour dough base, focusing on quality, innvoation and taste. 

And Pico does catering for whatever event you have planned.

We offer vegetarian, vegan and gluten free options for whatever your event requires. 

All our packaging is sustainably produced and biodegradable, 

Our selection of beverages is simple and selected, with natural wines, organic sodas and our very own Pico beers. 

See terms, prices and conditions below, and send your order or questions our way!



PACKAGE 1: PICO TRIO

The safe choice, giving you an option of selecting a plethora of pizze for your guests. 
You’re guaranteed to find something for everyone. 

A selection of up to 6 different pizzas (3 per person)

130,- per person

PACKAGE 2: PICO TRIO COMBO

The Pico trio combo package is the whole Pico experience. Our fresh-baked sourdough 
crusts go perfect with our home-made aioli or truffle mayo dips. 

A selection of up to 6 different pizzas (3 per person) and a mix of our aioli/truffle mayo dips

 140,- per person

+ add Cola / Cola Zero / sparkling water + 10 kr. per person
+ add organic lemonade (lemon or rhubarb) + 15 kr. per person

+ add Pico’s pilsner or IPA + 20 kr. per person.

PACKAGE 3: PIZZE & WINE

For the more festive times, when you want to lean back and
 focus on enjoying the company of your guests. 

Let Pico do the rest, with pizzas, dips and great wine from our friends at Vinhanen

A selection of up to 6 different pizzas (3 per person) and a mix of our aioli/truffle mayo dips
+ 1/2 bottle of one or more of our organic wines from Vinhanen

 190,- per person

+ add Cola / Cola Zero / sparkling water + 10 kr. per person
+ add organic lemonade (lemon or rhubarb) + 15 kr. per person

+ add Pico’s pilsner or IPA + 20 kr. per person.



ORDERING, TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Orders can be sent through the ordering form at picopizza.dk/catering

Questions or other requests can be sent to catering@picopizza.dk

 

When ordering, please specify: 

• Number of specific packages requested

• Names or numbers of selected pizzas and optional drinks add-ons (up to 6 different pizzas 

per order, menu can be found at picopizza.dk) 

• Pickup or delvery date, time and address

• Specifications  for special dietary needs, such as allergies, vegan/vegetarian options, glutefree 

(+20,- per person), or other requirements

• Contact info and billing info

Order have to made a minimum of three working days before delivery date. Futhermore, feel 

free to tell us a bit more about your specific event, so we can make the best of it for you and your 

guests. 

PICK-UP/DELIVERY

Pico can deliver in all of the greater Copenhagen metro area, with a flat rate deliver fee of 200,- 

per order within a radius of 6 km from Pico Pizza Nørrebro. At locations further than specified, 

a special fee will be determined specific for you. 
Conditions and arrangements regarding pick-up orders will be made after receiving your order. 


